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PAN to be required in more transactions
Glreesh Chandra Prasad
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he Central Board of
Direct Taxes (CBDT)
has expanded the
requirement o f Permanent
Account Number(PAN). the
identification number issued
by the tax authority. to more
transactions as part of efforts
at closer monitoring of economic activity.
As Per this, cash deposits or
withdrawals exceeding f20
lakh in one or more bank
account or post offic~ in a
financial year would need to
quote the PAN or Aadhaar number. The UO lakh threshold is for the aggregate of aU
deposits or aggregate of all
withdrawals in a year. This
requirement also covers
deposits and withdrawals
from cooperative banks.
In addition, opening of a

T

current account orcash credit
account by a person with a
bank or post office needs to
quote PAN. according to
Income- tax . (Fifteenth
Aniendment) Rules notified
on Tuesday.
The notification also says
that any pe'rson who intends
to make these transactions
should apply'for a PAN at least

The expansion of the use of PAN signals the Income tax
departmeryt's increased monito'ring of e.c0nomic activity.
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of over ~50.000
by a person with a many sma ller
made in one day
bank or post
deposits below
and on a host of
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chase ofmutual funds,.deben - signals the income tax departtures. foreign exchange and ment'sincreasedmonitoring
for settling hotel bills at any of economic activity in the
one time.
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country. This enables the

authorities to assess whether
the spending pattern ofindividuals and entities as well as
_ their assets match with th eir
reported income.
Already. the lax depart·
ment makes available to the
taxpayer a list of transactions
reported to it by third parties
so that assessees do not miss
out any income while filing
the ir tax r:eturns.
According to Mitesh Jain,
partner at law firm Economic
La\vs Practice, the new rules
will provide additional data
pOints to the tax.authorities
and such transactions may be
reflected in the '"Insights' portal. Project Insights is the
income tax department's
integrated data warehousing
and business intelligence
platfonn me.ant to encourage
voluntary compliance and
deter non ·compliance.
"This notification has widened the reporting and com pliance framework for taxpayers and increased th e
information monitoring by
the tax authorities," said Jain.
The new rules also pu~ the
onus of ensuring compliance
on both the persons who
make deposits as well as'011
the recipient- banks, cooperative banks and the Post Master General.

